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Medieval Feminist Forum is an electronic journal published twice a 
year by the Society for Medieval Feminist Scholarship (SMFS). Sub-
scribing to MFF automatically makes you a member of SMFS. Annual 
subscription rates cover two issues.
INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$20.00 ($15.00 students and independent scholars)
Subsidia, MFF ʼs special topics series, is published occasionally. If you would 
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and invoice you or your subscription service. Copies are available for $10.00 
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use the form on the next page to order.
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Medieval Women in Film: An Annotated Handlist and Reference Guide, 
with Essays on Teaching Sorceress. Compiled and edited by Charlene Miller-
Avrich and Virginia Blanton-Whetsell (2000).
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Women in Medieval Iberia: A Selected Bibliography. By Rafael M. Merida-
Jimenez (2002).
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